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Attitude to Pain
Patients attitudes to the pains they suffer vary very consider-
ably. Some feel that as analgesics are freely available and
readily prescribed they should be taken to relieve any unpleasant
sensation; others take the view that the giving of drugs is an
unnatural evasion of natural processes and that the taking of
them is going against nature-an attitude reminiscent of that
in the last century to the use of chloroform in childbirth.
Happily the large majority of patients take a rather more
practical intermediate view, believing that though side effects
may occur the relief of pain obtained is more than worth the
relatively slight risk of a serious toxic reaction. All regular
aspirin takers-and there are many of them-know that
tinnitus, headaches, and dyspepsia may occur, particularly
above certain dose levels. Many individuals, however, prefer
an uncomplicated pain, if it is not too severe or prolonged, to
the peculiar unpleasant sensations they may get from taking
the drug, whether it be aspirin for arthritis, ergotamine for
migraine, or trinitrin for angina pectoris. Attitudes to the
taking of medicines vary as widely as attitudes to pain; to some
patients all medicines are Drugs and therefore Dangerous, to
others they are helpful medications prescribed by their re-
spected and reliable general practitioner, and therefore Safe.
Not only are attitudes to pain and its relief extremely

varied, but so are patients' pain thresholds. Huskisson and
Hart' showed patients with rheumatoid arthritis living at home
with no outside interests tended to have lower pain thresholds
than others with equal disease severity who were doing work
outside the home, and took more pain relieving tablets daily.
Those at work outside the home who had low thresholds not
only took more daily analgesic tablets than their fellow
workers with arthritis but also took more time off work. There
seems to be little doubt that a mind occupied and interested
needs less medicine to relieve painful and unpleasant symp-
toms than a mind self-centred, unoccupied, and bored. A
publication on this theme has recently appeared from the
Royal College of Nursing.2 In it is a considerable amount of
relevant information, much of it obtained from questioning
patients about the pain they suffered while in hospital, what
medication was given for it, and when. Some patients who
had pain, and would have liked to have received an appro-
priate analgesic, for one reason or another didn't like to ask
for it; others preferred to suffer the pain rather than resort to
"drugs" even if they were offered, and many disliked the
dopey or drugged sensations felt after their administration.
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A fear of developing addiction was very apparent in many
cases, and injections were sometimes refused for this reason,
oral preparations being preferred as probably carrying less
risk. A third of the patients interviewed after operation said
that the severity of their postoperative pain took them by
surprise, and some, mostly younger patients, were resentful
that they had not been warned that such pain might occur.
About 30% of the entire group of postoperative patients
received intravenous fluids or blood transfusions, but most
could not recall being warned that these might be given and
were disturbed when they recovered consciousness to find
tubes inserted into their veins-a common reaction being that
they must be much more ill than they had thought previously
or that some complication had occurred for which they were
now receiving treatment.

It emerges clearly from this book that routine or occasional
analgesic therapy should be tailored more for the individual
case. In a busy ward this may be difficult or almost impossible
to do, but it seems very likely that more explanation to medical
and surgical patients of what to expect and of the details of
the analgesic control in their own particular case would lead
to less suffering. A sense of being neglected and uninformed
may add considerably to a patient's distress. While there is no
great virtue in suffering severe pain unnecessarily, there is
equally no virtue, and sometimes considerable risk, in resort-
ing prematurely and unnecessarily to pain-relieving drugs
whether given as anti-inflammatory or analgesic tablets or as
potentially addictive injections. Inadequate postoperative pain
control may lead to delayed and inadequate mobilization of a
surgical patient after operation with all the risks this entails;
and inadequate administration of simple analgesic, anti-
inflammatory, or other agents may delay the progress of a
medical patient suffering from gout, ischaemic heart disease,
rheumatoid arthritis, or any other condition where pain control
is a regular part of management.

Pain is often intensified and aggravated by mal- or non-
administration of analgesic agents where they are necessary,
but it is also intensified by ignorance of what is going on
and apprehension as to what lies ahead. The title of the R.C.N.
publication, Information-A Prescription Against Pain, could
hardly be bettered.

'Huskisson, E. C., and Hart, F. D., British Medical_Journal, 1972, 4, 193.
Hayward, J., Information-A Prescription Against Pain. Royal College of

Nursing; London, Whitefriars Press, 1975.
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